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Colleagues from across the council met 
at Beverley Leisure Complex on 15 
September to celebrate a lifetime of work 
by Ian Cook who retired the previous 
week.

Ian was presented with gifts to thank him for his 
support and guidance over a number of years in 
a variety of operational areas.

The opportunity was also taken to present Ian 
with a 25 year service award.

Darren Stevens, head of culture and 
information, presented vouchers and a framed 
certificate.

Ian will be missed but everyone took the 
opportunity to wish him well in retirement.

Congratulations to Zoé Blackledge, 
support services assistant within the 
document and data processing centre, 
and her fiance Andrew Meagher, cover 
supervisor at the Market Weighton 
School, on the birth of their daughter 
Neve who was born on 18 July weighing 
in at 6lbs 14oz.

Baby Neve

Ian Cook Presentation 

GOT SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE? Send your weddings/ retirements/new 
baby announcements to the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk
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Tracey runs for 
charity
Everyone in East Riding Registration and 
Celebratory Service is very proud of colleague 
Tracey Foster, registrar based at Pocklington 
registration office, who recently completed 
the Great North Run and has donated her 
sponsorship money to the Breast Cancer 
Awareness charity.  

Tracey said: “I completed the run in 2hrs 28mins and am 
very pleased with this time as it is seven minutes quicker 
than last year. The weather was fabulous/miserable/
fabulous/miserable/fabulous which kept everyone cool 
with well appreciated downpours. 

“It was great to see so many people all doing their bit 
most of them for charity in one form or another.  There 
was also an emotional fly-over from the Red Arrows as 
the race was started by the widow of one of their pilots 
recently lost in an accident.  As usual there were tears 
shed and laughter and a real feel good factor.”  
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If you would like to submit an 
article please contact:
the.grapevine@
eastriding.gov.uk
When emailing, please include the 
title of your story in the ‘subject’ 
line. Due to space restrictions, 
submission does not guarantee 
inclusion.
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English as their fi rst language, please 
contact the press offi ce on (01482) 
391440 to receive The Grapevine in 
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The Grapevine is published 
by the communications 
team.

The next issue will be 
published on 17 October.

On the cover this issue: 

Sewerby Hall and Gardens 
staff and outreach workers 
with the Yorkshire in Bloom 
Gold Rose award in the 
category country houses, 
estates, parks and gardens

US
CONTACT

Contact us (01482) 396469
www.fi sh.eastriding.gov.ukNEW ARRIVALS 

SPONSORED BY FISH - Had a baby?     

Email a photo to the.grapevine.gov.uk.
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Sewerby Hall 
and Gardens 
has received its 
second accolade 

in as many weeks after 
scooping a top award 
at this year’s Yorkshire 
in Bloom contest.

The venue was recently 
awarded Quality Assured 
Visitor Attraction 
accreditation by 
VisitEngland and has 
now added the Gold 
Rose award in the 
category country 
houses, estates, parks 
and gardens.

Competition judges 
were very impressed 
during their visit and 
outlined a number of areas of achievement, 
including the colourful display of the 40,000 
low-maintenance bedding plants, the replanting 
of trees following two severe winters, the 
work done by outreach workers, especially the 
garden furniture made from recycled pallets, 
and the good condition of the grass areas.

Activities and events organised throughout 
the year, which add to the experience of 
visiting the hall and gardens, also received 
positive comments.

John Skidmore, head of streetscene 
services, said: “The gardens at Sewerby 
are the result of hard work and 
dedication by the council’s grounds 
maintenance team, working closely 
alongside their colleagues at Sewerby 
Hall and Gardens, and I am sure they 
will feel very proud to be honoured 
with this award.”

Marie Gascoigne, facility manager at Sewerby Hall and 
Gardens, said: “The gardens and country house of Sewerby are real jewels 
in the crown of the East Riding.

“We’ve had another fantastic summer and to receive not just one, but 
two awards is a great way to cap it off.”

Gold Rose for Sewerby 
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TOP MARKS: Sewerby Hall’s gardens were praised highly by judges at this year’s 
Yorkshire in Bloom contest
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Car sharing cuts costs
Liftshare Week 3 – 7 October 

Drivers are being 
given the chance 
to relive the days 
when petrol cost 

half what it does today.

To mark Liftshare Week, 3-7 
October, staff and residents are 
encouraged to register on to the 
upgraded Liftshare website to see 
how much money they can save by 
car sharing.  

Liftshare.com is running a 
competition to select at random 
someone who sent another 
member a ‘request to share’ 
message at some point between 26 
September and 9 October.  

The winner will receive £250.

“Petrol cost just 70p a litre in 1999; 
now it’s double that,” said Hazel 
Bainton, transport policy offi cer. 

“But with ‘East Riding Carshare’ it is 
still possible to halve your journey’s 
fuel costs by sharing it with one 
other person.  

“Share with three other people and 
you’ll be getting your petrol costs 
down to about 35p a litre.”  

The free, secure, online car-sharing 
scheme has been running for 
staff for more than fi ve years and 
has over 200 members (the East 
Riding public scheme has over 700 
members) so the potential to fi nd a 
car share partner is there.  

You can access the East Riding of 
Yorkshire Council Car Share site by 
clicking on the Car Share link in the 
My App’s on the council’s Insight 
page, or alternatively go to the 
public scheme at 
www.eastridingcarshare.com

With record prices at 
the pumps really hitting 
drivers hard, along with 
other rising cost of living 
expenses, why not take 
part in this national event 
and sign up to give car-
sharing a try?  

It’s the perfect 
time to use www.
eastridingcarshare.
com and fi nd others 
who are going the 
same way, so you can 
share the journey 
and the cost, 
make boring solo 
journeys sociable 
and fun and 
reduce stressful 
journeys whilst 
being chauffer 
driven.

Council staff James Clarkson, 
left, and Mark Jessop, right, 
who cut costs by lift sharing
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Remember when petrol was 70p a litre? It still can be.In 1999, petrol was 70p per litre. 

It still is if you car-share with 1 other person.

Remember that millennium part y?

Part of the liftshare network

www.eastridingcarshare.com 

In 1999 petrol was 70p per litre. 
It still is if you car-share with one other person
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Internet and email usage – staff reminder
Staff are reminded the council routinely 
monitors internet and email usage and 
maintain logs of internet activity as a 
means of ensuring compliance with the 
policy and guidelines on the use of the 
internet. 

Any personal use must be undertaken in 
accordance with the following criteria:

Access to the internet must only be made in 
the employee’s own time and be:
• before 8.30am
• between 12-2pm
• after 5.30 pm (4.30 pm on Friday).

Access during lunch breaks is allowed but is 
limited to a maximum of 30 minutes and will 
be closely monitored. 

Lunch breaks must not be extended or become 
flexible to accommodate internet use. 

Any identified misuse of the internet and email 
facilities will be investigated and could result in 
action under the council’s disciplinary policy 
and procedure.

You are reminded that all human resources 
policies and procedures are available to access 
on the intranet. 

Policies and procedures provide guidance on 
a number of topics including the standards of 
behaviour expected of an employee of East 
Riding of Yorkshire Council.

It is the responsibility of staff to ensure they 
are familiar with relevant policies and adhere to 
them at all times. 

If you have any queries relating to any policies 
or its application, please speak to your line 
manager in the first instance. 

Policies can be found on the human resources 
section on the intranet site under Corporate 
Resources/Human Resources/Policies

As the tail end of Hurricane Katia hit 
the East Riding on 12 September, 
the council’s grounds maintenance 
forestry team was ready to respond to 

a stream of calls for help.

With gusts reaching 65mph and severe weather 
warnings from the Met Offi ce, the team was on alert 
and in just hours responded to about 40 emergency 
calls from across the area.

Calls included removing a fallen tree in Walkington 
which had brought down high voltage power cables, 
cutting off the electricity supply to 50 homes.

Other call outs included those from worried residents, 
Sewerby Hall and several schools to deal with fallen 
trees and branches.

John Skidmore, head of streetscene services, said: “This 
was a truly brilliant effort by the team who kept going 
until the whole of East Riding had been cleared of tree 
debris from the storm. 

“One of the interesting points was that most of the 
fallen trees were on private property with only very 
few on council property, which speaks volumes for the 
great year-round efforts by the team who maintain the 
council’s trees.” 

Forestry team clear 
up after Hurricane Katia
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S taff from the youth 
support service 
celebrated with young 
people from Beverley 

and Bridlington after a summer 
of trying to make a difference 
in the area they live.

A graduation event was held at 
The Expanse Hotel in Bridlington 
to recognise their achievements as 
part of the National Citizen Scheme 
(NCS), a national pilot scheme 
announced by Prime Minister David 
Cameron earlier this year.

The 15 and 16-year-olds from 
Beverley and Bridlington have 
been volunteering and organising 
a number of events throughout 
the holidays in an effort to make a 
difference.

The NCS, which is run in 
conjunction with the council and 
national organisations such as young 
people’s charity Catch22, provides 
15 and 16-year-olds with a voluntary, 
personal and social development 
programme.

At the graduation event, each 
participant received a certifi cate 
signed by the Prime Minister 
and those completing the 
ASDAN Community Volunteering 
Qualifi cation will earn themselves 
30 UCAS points to help towards 
university.

During the summer, the young 
people were involved in projects 
including increasing the public’s 
awareness of sun safety, community 
litter picks, charity fundraising, 

a coffee morning, gardening and 
supporting other organisations, such 
as the RNLI and Humberside Fire 
and Rescue Service.

Phil Jackson, theme leader for 
positive activities in the youth 
support service, said: “The NCS 
scheme has been a real success for 
the young people involved and the 
wider youth support service.

“The NCS participants made a 
really positive contribution to their 
communities whilst having fun and 
making new friends. 

“We are hoping to be able to 
expand the scheme further in the 
future.”

Graduation event for 
young fund-raisers from 
Beverley and Bridlington
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Staff are being encouraged to take a 
look at the new corporate website - 
which can now be viewed from the 
current website. 

Over the next three weeks the ‘beta’ site 
is available so staff and customers can try 
the new site and feedback any comments 
they have before the site is launched later 
this month.

The website is based on the concept of 
a virtual customer service centre with 
improved content, presentation and 
navigation.

 Planning, research and best practice 
showed customers wanted our website 
to provide answers to questions, so all 

information is now presented in an easy 
to use question and answer format.

The new website has three main 
functions Ask, Do and Find.  

Amanda Wilde, customer strategy 
manager, said: “A lot of hard work has 
been undertaken to create this new 
web model and we would encourage 
all staff to take the opportunity to 
have a look and use the feedback 
box at the bottom of each page 
to tell us what you think of a 
particular page, with any general 
comments or suggestions.”

The Team Howden 
ethos
Staff and students at 

Howden School and 
Technology College 
are celebrating 

after being taken out 
of special measures in 
record time.

In just their third monitoring 
visit, Ofsted inspectors were 
so impressed with what they 
saw and the Team Howden 
ethos, they judged the 
school no longer needed 
special measures.

Ofsted inspectors placed 
the school in special 
measures in June 2010 and 
that saw the appointment of 
executive head teacher Dave McCready 
from Wolfreton with acting head teacher 
Garry Garghan taking responsibility of the 
day to day running of the school.

Mr Garghan introduced the Team Howden 
concept and believes this was one of the 
reasons for the turnaround in the school’s 
fortunes as it communicates stronger care, 
guidance and support for the students and 
the commitment to value every member of 
the school.

And this summer, the school achieved their 

best-ever GCSE results with 55 per cent 
of students gaining the prestigious gold 
standard benchmark of fi ve A* to C grades, 
which included English and mathematics 
while 70 per cent achieved fi ve A* to C 
grades and 97 per cent got fi ve A* to G 
grades.

Mr Garghan said: “It is very rare for a 
school to rid themselves of the special 
measures tag after just three Ofsted 
monitoring visits and as you can imagine 
everyone is over the moon.

“We are proud and pleased with the rapid 
progress we have made on our journey 
out of special measures but we are not 
complacent.

“Getting ourselves out of special measures 
is just the start. During the coming year it 
is our intention not to rest on our laurels 
but to relentlessly pursue our goal to 
become an outstanding school.”

CAUSE FOR CELEBRATION: 
Garry Garghan celebrates with students
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The annual workforce survey 
will take place at the end of 
October. 

You may ask: “Why should I 
bother to complete the survey? What 
difference does it make?” 

Well the results do make a difference – for 
example support services have undertaken 
several initiatives in response to workforce 
survey results.

Regular staff meetings are held across all 
principal support services offi cer areas and 
on the agenda  is a discussion of the results 
of the staff survey at which staff opinions 
and ideas are sought. 

This improves the visibility of senior 
offi cers with staff as well as giving staff the 
chance to speak directly to them. 

In one area, the senior offi cer has a 
schedule in place to visit offi ces, spend 
time with staff and hear their ideas and 
concerns.

A staff newsletter has also been introduced 
which includes messages from the head of 
service and service managers and updates 
on what is happening in support services.

Another initiative resulting from staff 

feedback has been a careers opportunities’ 
workshop set up by Debbie Hoggarth, 
principal support services offi cer, 
which staff felt was very helpful about 
job applications and how to ensure an 
application stands the best chance of being 
shortlisted.  In some teams, managers have 
spent time with individuals addressing 

these issues on a one-to-
one basis rather than a workshop.

The workforce survey does make a 
difference so please complete the survey at 
the end of October.

Forfurther information ontact Lynda 
Featherby, IIP advisor, (01482) 391230. 
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Workforce Survey 2011
It does make a difference

Investors in People – small scale review
The council has been recognised as an 
Investor in People (IIP) since 2000.

This quality mark recognises organisations 
that value their people as their most important 
asset and ensures they are managed and 
developed so that they can make a full 
contribution to organisational performance. 

To maintain recognition the council has to be 
reviewed against the IIP standard on a regular 
basis which includes interviewing staff to 
gather evidence on how they are supported 
and developed to make the best contribution 
they can to performance.

A small scale review against the IIP 
Framework will be undertaken by the internal 

IIP review team during November to check on 
the council’s current progress.

The IIP framework was introduced last year 
and extends the IIP standard to provide 
further stretch for an organisation in terms 
of people management and development, 
communication and leadership. 

The IIP Framework can be found on the 
intranet by entering IIP into the search 
function. 

The review is to assess the organisation’s 
readiness for an external review against the full 
framework next year. 

The team of approved IIP internal reviewers 
will be contacting staff during October to 

arrange interviews to take place in November. 

Lynda Featherby, IIP adviser, said: “If you are 
selected for interview, an internal reviewer will 
notify you. 

The interviews will be informal and will 
probably take about forty minutes. 

Questions will cover things like the training 
and development you receive, how you get to 
know about what goes on in the council, your 
role and the support you receive. 

They are not designed to test knowledge on 
the IIP framework but to show whether or 
not the council is upholding its principles”.

If you have any queries, contact Lynda 
Featherby, IIP adviser, on (01482) 391230 .
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Name  _______________________________________________________________

Job title  ______________________________________________________________

Please suggest one local and one national charity to benefi t from Pennies 
from Heaven this year

Local charity  _________________________________________________________

National charity ______________________________________________________

Send completed forms to: 
Pennies from Heaven, HG115, County Hall, Beverley. 
Alternatively you can email suggestions to the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION

LOCAL CHARITIES

NATIONAL CHARITIES

Hornsea Inshore 
Rescue and 
Pocklington Canal 
Amenity Society

CHAIRMAN’S LOCAL 
CHARITIES

Pennies from Heaven
Last year the Pennies form Heaven charity scheme was 

launched and two charities benefi ted – Cancer Research 
(national) and Dove House Hospice (local). Both charities 
have received £478.55 to date.

The Pennies from Heaven scheme asks employees to sign up to 
donating the pence in their salaries to charity. The amount each 

employee donates will change from month to month although 
the maximum any employee can give is 99p per month – a 

total of £11.88 per year. 

The Government will add 28p in gift aid for every 
pound donated so if 7,000 employees sign 

up then more than £57,000 could be split 
between two charities each year. 

This is the second year of the scheme and 
therefore we are asking staff to nominate two 

new charities to benefi t. 

We’re asking you to choose one local and one 
national charity, either from the list opposite or by 
submitting another suggested charity. 

To nominate a charity please email the.grapevine@
eastriding.gov.uk with your two new suggestions, 
one local and one national or cut off the slip below 
and send it to Pennies from Heaven, HG115, County 
Hall, Beverley, East Yorkshire HU17 9BA by Friday, 
14 October. The two most popular charities will be 
selected. 

More information on how to sign up to the scheme will be 
published, once the two charities have been chosen. 

For more information about the Pennies from Heaven scheme ring Rebecca 
King on (01482) 391140 or email rebecca.king@eastriding.gov.uk 
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Christmas parking Council run car parks will once again 
provide free car parking at weekends 
over the Christmas and New Year 
shopping periods.During November, December and 

January 2012 car parking will be 
free over the weekends from 8am 
on Saturday to 8am on the following 
Monday.
For further information contact 
Karen Williamson, strategic investment and development manager, on (01482) 393907.

Investors in People Gold- 

Small Scale Internal Review

Arrangements for a small scale review of the 

Investors in People (IIP) programme, which will 

take place in November, have been agreed with 

CMT.

The council is aspiring to achieve ‘Gold’ standard, 

which means 165 evidence requirements out of 

196 needs to be met.

A number of developments have taken place 

since November 2010 to address the fi ndings of 

the last review, including staff forums, re-issuing 

of guidelines, employee development reviews 

(EDRs) and mentoring and coaching.

The review will be undertaken by the IIP internal 

review team, who will assess the council against 

the full IIP framework to identify any further 

developments required before external assessment 

in June 2012.

The fi ndings of the review will be reported to 

CMT in January 2012.

The following signifi cant items of general interest were 
discussed at the corporate management team (CMT) meeting.  

Any queries should be raised through your line manager

19 September 

26 September

Winter Services 2010-2011
CMT has been briefed about winter services and maintenance.During the past three years, the country has suffered some of 
the worst winter weather conditions for many years, with the 
East Riding often baring the brunt of this.Due to these severe conditions, streetscene’s winter service 
has been severely tested but has performed well in diffi cult 
circumstances.
Last year the council piloted a severe weather grant assistance 
scheme, which was the fi rst of its kind in the country, for local 
town and parish councils, providing grants of up to £2,000 
to clear snow and ice. Over 100 applications were made and 
around £112,000 was allocated.Additional advice and articles were also published to inform 
town and parish councils of their responsibilities and how they 
can help their communities during diffi cult winter conditions.The council, as it does after every winter season, examined its 
winter maintenance policy and has incorporated some minor 
additions to ensure a robust response. Salt barns are full in preparation for winter and these will be 
replenished on a regular basis.
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Innovation  
CMT considered how the council’s approach 
to innovation can be developed to ensure it 
continues to provide excellent services for the 
community as a whole.
It was agreed the existing ICT Boards be 
re-titled Innovation and Technology Boards. 
These will continue to be chaired by a head of 
service who will represent their directorate at 
the new Innovation and Technology Programme 
Board. The board will consider and co-ordinate 
ideas and proposals and consider technology 
solutions.
The theme of innovation and effi ciency sits 
appropriately within the transformation arm 
of Striding Ahead – Fit for the future, so it 
supports the existing strategic approach to 
change for the council and does not require a 
new strategy or radical change in direction.
For further information contact Brigette Giles, 
head of resource strategy, on (01482) 394400.

Special measures lifted at 

Howden School 

Staff and students at Howden School 

and Technology College, one of the most 

improved schools in the East Riding, 

are celebrating after being taken out of 

special measures in record time.

In just their third monitoring visit, Ofsted 

inspectors were so impressed with what 

they saw and the Team Howden ethos, 

they judged the school no longer needed 

special measures.

A turnaround of this pace is 

unprecedented in the East Riding. CMT 

would like to thank everyone involved.

For further information contact Mike 

Furbank, head of improvement and 

learning, on (01482) 392400.
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Coming soon

Book online
Hand pick and book your seat for 
any Spa event online now at:
www.TheSpaBridlington.com

Unforgettable 
Saturday, 8 October, 7.30pm
Spa Theatre, £18 adult/£16.50 conc

Backed by world class musicians, 
Unforgettable is a tasteful, authentic 
tribute to the musical icons of the 50s 
and 60s, including Elvis Presley, Nat 
King Cole, Buddy Holly, The Everley 
Brothers, Frankie Valley, Aretha Franklin, 
Dionne Warwick, The Beach Boys, The 
Carpenters, The Beatles, Patsy Cline and 
many more. 

Four superb leading artists deliver 
fi rst-class vocals and harmonies, the 
fi rst set features post-war, early rock ‘n’ 
roll music. The second set includes the 
high-energy and much-loved pop sounds 
of the 60s.

The Nutcracker  
Thursday, 13 October, 7.30pm 
Spa Theatre, £19.50 adult/£15 child

For many generations, 
Tchaikovsky’s 
Nutcracker has been 
an integral part of the 
pre-Christmas season. 
As though the falling 
of snow fl akes and the 
smell of Christmas 
spices could be turned 
into music and dance.  

It tells the story of Marie, 
a rather sad little girl, whose godfather 
Drosselmeier gives her a nutcracker 
as a present on Christmas Eve. This 
turns into a prince who invites her on 
a journey into the Sugar Plum Fairy’s 
realm of sweets and Marie celebrates a 
party together with her godfather and 
the nutcracker prince. 

For further information or to 
book tickets, call The Spa Box Offi ce 
on (01262) 678258 or visit www.
TheSpaBridlington.com

Unforgettable
Saturday 8 October 7 30pm

THE HITS OF THE 1950’S AND 1960’S

Including music from great artists such
Elvis Presley Nat King C lF
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Withernsea Pavilion Hull and 
District squash club

By day, David 
Johnston, right, 
works at the 
Pavilion Leisure 

Centre in Withernsea as 
a senior facility manager, 
by night, he is the team 
captain of the Hull and 
District squash club and 
members of the team 
congregate at the leisure 
centre for their matches.
The team, which is currently 
sponsored by Quick Clutch 
on Albert Avenue in Hull, was 
recently promoted from last 
season and is now in Division 
1 for 2011/12 and play as far 
afi eld as Scarborough and 
Scunthorpe.

David said: “It was a 
phenomenal achievement 
for the team to get 
promoted to Division 1 
in the Hull and District 
leagues. 

“The standard of the 
players in this league 
is very high with many at 
Yorkshire standard and above.

“Our players are relatively new 
to the game in comparison to 
some of the other teams who 
have had players playing from a 
junior level.  

“The squash courts at the 
leisure centre were only built in 
1997 so we didn’t start playing 
squash until after then.”

David 
and his vice 
captain, Tom Reynolds, second 
left, who is also the deputy 
manager at the leisure centre, 
would like to inform all 
squash players that the centre 
currently has two mini leagues 
running and anyone of any 
ability wishing to join can 
contact (01964) 614000.

TOP TIPS Michelle Oxtoby, waste and recycling offi cer, offers the following tips:

• Leftover chicken should be 
cooled as quickly as possible - 
two hours maximum at room 
temperature. When cold, wrap 
in foil and store in the fridge. It 
can be kept for 3-5 days.

• Reheat cooked poultry only 
once. To reheat in gravy or a 
sauce, bring to the boil and 
cook for 5 minutes. Or reheat 
in the microwave, stirring 
during cooking to avoid cold 

spots and to ensure that the 
food is piping hot throughout.

• For longer storage, remove 
the meat from the bones, put 
it in a freezer bag and label, 
then freeze.

Around 81,000 tonnes of 
chicken, duck and turkey, 
which could have been 
eaten, are thrown away 
every year costing £350 
million. 
To prevent waste and save 
money, try using leftover 
chicken from a Sunday roast 
to make lunch on Monday.
Anything that is leftover, such as the 
bones and carcass can be recycled in the food 
waste caddy before being placed in the 
brown bin.

Chicken, honey and 
mustard pasta

Send us your recipes
The council is a keen promoter of 

reducing food waste. See 
www.target45plus.org.uk for tips 
and hints. For more information, 

contact waste and recycling offi cer, Michelle Oxtoby.

Boil the pasta then cool under 1. 
running water. 
Mix the mayo, mustard and honey 2. 
in a large bowl and loosen with a 
little water to make a dressing the 
consistency of double cream. 
Add the pasta, chicken, onions, basil 3. 
and tomatoes, season to taste and 
gently mix together.

Method
B il h h l d

Method

Ingredients:

300g farfalle or other pasta
• 

3 tbsp mayonnaise• 
1 heaped teaspoon of whole grain mustard

• 
1 teaspoon clear honey

• 
300g cooked chicken, torn into pieces

• 
4 spring onions, sliced thinly

• 
Small bunch of basil leaves roughly torn

• 
4 tomatoes cut into chunks

• 

ent

1 

at 
above.

vely new

David 
and his vice 
captain Tom Reynolds second

RECIPE

TOPTIPS Michelle Oxtoby waste and recyc

waste caddy before being placed in the 
brown bin.
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The member and management 
development team were delighted 
to host a recent event celebrating 
the success of our staff who have 

completed academic programmes. 

Awards received included the Certifi cate in 
Management Studies (CMS), Post Graduate 
Certifi cate in Management and Post Graduate 
Diploma in Management and Masters in Business 
Administration.  

In addition, two of our councillors also had their 
achievements recognised at the ceremony.  

Councillor Andy Burton and Councillor Kay West 
achieved an MA in Public Sector Modernisation 
through Huddersfi eld University, demonstrating a 
commitment to continual development across the 
council.  

These courses provide excellent development 
opportunities for our managers.  

More details about CMS can be found on the 
Leadership for Excellence site.  

A new Post Graduate Masters programme is 
planned to start in the New Year. Details about 
the programme and how you can apply will be in 
Grapevine and on the Leadership for Excellence site 
once the programme has been fi nalised.

The member and management development team 
would like to extend their congratulations to all 
students on the programmes for their hard work and 
dedication in achieving these awards and thanks to all 
colleagues who have supported the programmes.  

Leadership for Excellence

Celebrating employees’ 
success

The attendance at work 
policy and procedure has 
been renewed and updated on 
the intranet.

Please ensure that you have the up 
to date copy.

The following changes have been 
made:

• reinforcement of the need to 
read the policy in conjunction 

with the guidance notes for 
managers which has also been 
updated

• incorporation of the Equalities 
Act 2010

• clarification of the process of 
discounting absence connected 
to pre or post course treatment 
and not simply following 
hospitalisation. (An example is 
available in the guidance notes)

• clarification of the trigger 
levels for case reviews and 
conferences

• details of third party claims for 
costs of absence from work 
due to illness or injury. 

Staff are reminded that all human 
resources policies and procedures 
are available to access on the 
intranet. Policies and procedures 
are to provide guidance on a 

number of topics including the 
standards of behaviour expected of 
council staff. 

It is your responsibility to ensure 
you are familiar with relevant 
policies and adhere to them at all 
times. If staff have any queries 
relating to any policies or its 
application they should speak 
to their line manager in the first 
instance. 

Attendance at work policy and procedure

d
l

From top; Certifi cate in Management Studies; Masters 
in Business Administration; Post Graduate Certifi cate in 
Management and Post Graduate Diploma in Management
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Children’s Independent Safeguarding 
Reviewing Offi cer
£35430 (point 42)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Beverley
Post No: CCS0540-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Senior Practitioners (3 Posts)
£31754 (point 38) pro rata for P/T + market 
supplement of £3676 if AMHP qualifi ed + essential 
user car and unsocialable hours/standby allowances
Full & Part-Time   Permanent   Beverley/Driffi eld
Post No: CCS0087/0089/0391
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Engineer
£23708 (point 28)
Full-Time   Permanent   Market Weighton
Post No: STR0153-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Care Co-ordinator - Fostering
£19126 (point 21) pro rata 
+ essential user car allowance
Part-Time   Temporary   Beverley
Post No: CCS0151-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Community Nursery Nurse
£19126 (point 21) 
+ casual user car & mobile telephone allowances
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Anlaby
Post No: INS1175-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Assistant Engineer
£19126 (point 21)
Full-Time   Permanent   Beverley
Post No: AST0061-9/11
Closing Date: 12.10.11

Research Assistant - Consultation
£16830 (point 17)
Full-Time   Permanent   Beverley
Post No: PED0254-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Assistant Property Offi cer
£16830 (point 17)
Full-Time   Permanent   Beverley
Post No: AST0036-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Support Services Offi cer - Level 1
£15725 (point 14)
Full-Time   Permanent   Goole
Post No: SPS1224-9/11
Closing Date: 26.10.11

Technical Assistant
£15725 (point 14)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Pocklington
Post No: ADS0782-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Assistant Play Development Worker
£14733 (point 11)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Anlaby & Cottingham
Post No: INS1179/81-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Support Services Assistant - Level 3
£14733 (point 11)
Part-Time   Temporary   Hornsea
Post No: SPS0649-9/11
Closing Date: 12.10.11

Assistant Youth Worker
£14143 - £14733 JNC points 1-2 (Unqualifi ed) 
or JNC points 3-6 (Qualifi ed) pro rata
Job Share   Permanent   Melton
Post No: INS0347-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11 

Fitness Instructor 
£11.15 per hour (point 25) + market supplement
Casual   Anlaby
Post No: CUL0573-9/11 
Closing Date: 28.10.11

Customer Services Offi cer
£9.91 per hour (point 21)
Casual   Bridlington
Post No: CUL0658-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Customer Services Assistant
£7.63 per hour (point 11)
Part-Time   Temporary   Preston
Post No: CUL0551-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Customer Services Assistant - Wetside
£7.63 per hour (point 11)
Part-Time   Temporary   Goole
Post No: CUL0448-9/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Domestic Assistant
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
Part-Time   Permanent   Pocklington
Post No: CCS0173-8/11
Closing Date: 18.10.11

Caretaker
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
Part-Time   Permanent   Pocklington
Post No: INF0716-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Caretaker
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
Part-Time   Permanent   Market Weighton
Post No: INF1245-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Caretaker
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
Part-Time   Permanent   Hedon
Post No: INF1289-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Caretaker
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
Part-Time   Permanent   Brandesburton
Post No: INF1258-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Cleaners (2 Posts)
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Hedon
Post No: INF0277-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Hessle
Post No: INF1202-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Bridlington
Post No: INF0346-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Beverley
Post No: INF0289-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Mappleton
Post No: INF0651-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Hornsea
Post No: INF0541/71-9/11
Closing Date: 21.10.11

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 17 October.  Job advertising deadline 10 October at 12noon.

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukExternal COUNCIL JOBS
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For further details and to apply for 
these jobs visit:
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukInternal COUNCIL JOBS

Adoption Social Worker
£26276 - £29236 (points 31-35) - dependent on level 
of experience + essential user car allowance
Full-Time   Temporary   Beverley
Post No: CCS0537/8/9-9/11
Closing Date: 12.10.11

Social Worker
£21519 - £29236 (points 25-35) 
+ essential user car allowance
Full-Time   Temporary   Various Locations
Post No: CCS0396/0437/0492
Closing Date: 9.10.11



For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOL BASED JOBS

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 17 October.  Job advertising deadline 10 October at 12noon.

Site Manager
£15725 (point 14)   BROUGH
Required at Brough Primary School, an enthusiastic, 
committed person to join our friendly team and 
provide a safe and healthy environment for the 
children, staff and visitors to the site.  You will be 
responsible for all aspects of site security and 
inspections and be the main key holder, taking the 
initiative for basic repairs and maintenance of the 
property including painting and decorating, routine 
health and safety checks and CCTV monitoring.
We are a happy and caring school with a 
commitment to developing the whole child.
Hours: 37 per week throughout the year.
Visits to the school are welcome by appointment, 
please tel (01482) 667352.
The school is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff 
to share this commitment.
Application form available online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or by sending a large 
SAE to Mrs Marshall, Brough Primary School, 
Springfi eld Avenue, Elloughton, Brough, HU15 1AE or 
hard copies are available to pick up from the school.  
Post No: BROUGHSM.  Closing Date: 14.10.11.  
Interview Date: 4.11.11.

Teaching Assistants - 
Level 2 (2 Temp Posts)
£15725 (point 14) pro rata   
BRIDLINGTON 
• 1 post x temporary until August 2012
• 1 post x temporary to cover maternity 

leave until December 2012 
Headlands School & Community Science College, 
Bridlington seeks staff who have the passion, vision 
and talent to deliver ongoing improvement in 
students’ learning experience, and can contribute to 
the progress at this evolving school.
We seek enthusiastic Teaching Assistants within the 
Learning Support Team, to support students with 
their education.  You will undertake activities with 
either individuals or groups of students, participating 
in the implementation and evaluation of their 
support programme.  You will also contribute to the 
development of learning and behaviour programmes.
A good standard of education and experience of 
working with children, preferably in an educational 
setting are essential, together with knowledge of 
children’s behavioural and learning diffi culties.
Hours: 32 hours each per week, term-time + fi ve 
days.
This school is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people 
and expects all staff to share this commitment.  The 
appointments will be subject to an Enhanced CRB 
check.
We prefer online applications at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk - if this is not possible 
please telephone (01262) 676198 ext 237, 
email sharon.collins@headlandsschool.co.uk or at 
www.headlandsschool.co.uk  
Post No: HEADTA.  Closing Date: 13.10.11.

Teaching Assistants - 
Level 1 (2 P/T Posts)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   
COTTINGHAM
Required as soon as possible at Westfi eld Primary 
School, Cottingham to work with separate pupils as 
part of their statement of educational need.  NVQ 
Level 2 or equivalent is essential and experience 
of working with pupils with behavioural diffi culties 
would be an advantage.  The posts are both fi xed 
term whilst the pupils attend the school and are 
subject to review outcomes.
Hours: 30.5 each per week, term-time.
We expect all staff to share the school’s commitment 
to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and vulnerable adults and as such you will be required 
to undertake a CRB check prior to appointment.  
Application form and further details available at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or from 
Westfi eld Primary School, Westfi eld Road, 
Cottingham, HU16 5PE (SAE please).  
Post No: WESTFTA.  Closing Date: 10.10.11.  
Interview Date: 17.10.11.  

Clerical Assistant (P/T)
£8.15 per hour (point 14)   WELTON
St Anne’s School, Welton caters for 76 pupils with 
severe learning diffi culties aged 21/2 - 19 years. As 
part of the school’s development the Governors seek 
an enthusiastic person to work in the busy school 
offi ce.  The school has recently extended its provision 
to include Post 16.
Hours: 17.5 per week, Monday to Friday, 9.30am - 
1.00pm term-time. 
Application form and further details available from St 
Anne’s Community Special School, St Helens Drive, 
Welton, HU15 1NR, tel (01482) 667379 or email 
stannescommunity.specialschool@eastriding.gov.uk  
Post No: STANNESCA.  Closing Date: 18.10.11.  
Interview Date: w/c 31.10.11.

Learning Support Assistants - 
Level 2 (1 P/T Perm & 2 P/T Temp)
£8.15 per hour (point 14)   WELTON
Required as soon as possible at St Anne’s Community 
Special School, Welton to work over the lunchtime 
period.  Good numeracy, literacy and ICT skills are 
essential as is a commitment to promoting positive 
values across the school.  NVQ Level 2 or equivalent 
qualifi cations/experience are required or you must be 
prepared to achieve the qualifi cation.
St Anne’s School caters for children aged 21/2 to 19 
years with severe and profound learning diffi culties.
Hours: 6.75 each per week, Monday 11.30am - 
1.15pm and Tuesday to Friday 12noon - 1.15pm, 
term-time.
Application form and further details available at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or via St Anne’s Special 
School, St Helen’s Drive, Welton, Brough, HU15 1NR 
(SAE please).  Post No: STANNESLSA.  
Closing Date: 14.10.11.  Interview Date: 21.10.11.

Teaching Assistant - Level 2 (P/T Temp)
£8.15 per hour (point 14)   WILLERBY
Willerby Carr Lane Primary School seeks a friendly, 
enthusiastic and motivated person to join our 
dedicated team providing general support to enhance 
teaching and learning.  A good standard of education 
and experience is essential and NVQ Level 2 
qualifi cation in Learning Support is preferred.  WCLP 
is committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children. 
References for all shortlisted candidates will be taken 
up before interview and appointment to the post will 
be subject to an enhanced CRB check.
Hours: 26.25 per week, Monday to Friday, term-time.
Application form and further details available at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or 
email carrlane_admin@eastriding.gov.uk or from Mrs 
Gill Mortimer, School Business Manager, 
Willerby Carr Lane Primary School, Carr Lane, 
Willerby, HU10 6JT (SAE please) tel (01482) 653388.  
Post No: WCLTA.  Closing Date: 20.10.11.  
Interview Date: 4.11.11.  

Kitchen Assistant (P/T)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   
COTTINGHAM
Required as soon as possible at Westfi eld Primary 
School, Cottingham an enthusiastic, friendly, 
hardworking and fl exible person to join our team of 
catering staff.  A Basic Food Hygiene certifi cate and 
experience of working in a busy kitchen environment 
are preferred however full training will be provided.  
Appointment to the post is subject to an enhanced 
CRB check and satisfactory references.
Hours: 16.25 per week, term-time plus 5 additional 
days.
Application form and further details available at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or from Westfi eld 
Primary School, Westfi eld Road, Cottingham, 
HU16 5PE (SAE please).  Post No: WESTFKA.  
Closing Date: 10.10.11.  Interview Date: 19.10.11.  

Lunchtime Supervisor (P/T)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   WILLERBY
Willerby Carr Lane Primary School seeks a friendly, 
trustworthy person to join our dedicated team.  
Duties include supervising students over the 
lunchtime period, assisting and reporting to the 
senior lunchtime supervisor and encouraging active 
play.  Experience is desirable although training will be 
provided.  
References for all shortlisted candidates will be taken 
up before interview and appointment to the post will 
be subject to an enhanced CRB check.
Hours: 8 per week, Monday to Friday, 11.50am - 
1.25pm, term-time.
Application form and further details available at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or 
email carrlane_admin@eastriding.gov.uk or from 
Mrs Gill Mortimer, School Business Manager, Willerby 
Carr Lane Primary School, Carr Lane, Willerby, 
HU10 6JT (SAE please) tel (01482) 653388.  
Post No: WCLS.  Closing Date: 20.10.11.  
Interview Date: 4.11.11.  
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Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 17 October.  Job advertising deadline 10 October at 12noon.
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Midday Supervisor (P/T)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
WOODMANSEY
Required as soon as possible at Woodmansey CE 
Primary School to work with the lunchtime server in 
setting up and putting away dining tables and chairs 
each day.  You will also supervise pupils as part of a 
team during the lunchtime period both in the dining 
hall and on the playground according to the school’s 
behaviour code. 
The school has dedicated colleagues who work hard 
forming a close-knit team where there is a welcoming 
atmosphere, which was commented on by OfSTED 
(June 2009).  The school is located on the main road 
through the village, with easy access to Beverley and 
Hull.
We are a small village school offering a friendly, family 
atmosphere.  There are two classrooms, a library, 
large hall and a Foundation Stage Unit.  At present we 
have 64 pupils on roll made up of two mixed aged 
classes and a Foundation Stage Unit.   
Please state your personal strengths on your 
application form.
Hours: 8.75 per week, Monday to Friday, 1 hour 45 
minutes per day term-time.
Application form and further details available from 
Woodmansey CE VC Primary School, Hull Road, 
Woodmansey, HU17 0TH, tel (01482) 862186 or 
email woodmansey.primary@eastriding.gov.uk  
Post No: WOODMS.  Closing Date: 18.10.11.  
Interview Date: 1.11.11.

Supervisory Assistant (P/T Temp)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   
ELLOUGHTON
Required at Elloughton Primary School from 31 
October 2011 to support our Sunrise and Sunset 
club childcare service based at the school.  You will 
contribute to providing a safe and caring environment 
following the schools policies and procedures, have 
good communication skills and be committed to 
providing quality childcare. 
The school is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and expects all 
staff to share this commitment.  You must possess an 
enhanced CRB check and be able to work within the 
guidelines of the schools code of conduct.
Hours: 7 per week, Monday to Friday 3.30pm - 
5.00pm with the possibility of extra hours to cover 
demand and staff absence during the morning/after 
school sessions.
Visits to the school can be arranged by contacting 
Mrs G Watson, tel (01482) 666231.
Application form and further details available from 
Mrs G Watson, Offi ce Manager, tel (01482) 666231 
or email elloughton.primary@eastriding.gov.uk  
Post No: ELLOUGHSA.  Closing Date: 12.10.11.  
Interview Date: 20.10.11.

Chargehand Cleaner (P/T)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   
MARKET WEIGHTON
Required as soon as possible at Market Weighton 
Infant School to supervise a well-established team 
carry out general cleaning duties working under the 
direction of the Premises Manager.
Hours: 10 per week, Monday to Friday 3.30pm - 
5.30pm. 
Potential applicants are welcome to visit the 
school to meet with the Premises Manager and 
fi nd out what the work involves.  Due to budget 
considerations it is not possible to acknowledge 
applications.
Application form and further details available from 
Market Weighton Infant School, Princess Road, 
Market Weighton, YO43 3EY, tel (01430) 873159.  
Post No: MWINFCC.  Closing Date: 14.10.11.  
Interview Date: w/c 17.10.11.  

HOW TO APPLY FOR 
JOBS ONLINE
Visit the recruiter website at:
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Applying for a job through the council’s 
recruiter website couldn’t be easier.  
The site shows every East Riding 
of Yorkshire Council job currently 
available. You can search and apply for 
jobs online 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. 

Follow these simple steps to 
fi nd and apply for jobs on the 
recruiter website:

1 Go to the recruiter website:
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

2 Log in or register with the 
recruiter site at the top right 
of the screen

3 Use the ‘quick job search’ 
form to fi nd a job you are 
interested in. Full job details 
and information is given for 
each job on the site

4 Click on the ‘apply for this 
job’ at the bottom of the 
job description and fi ll in the 
online form. You can save your 
progress on any job application 
and continue with it any time 
you like.

Don’t forget 
to send in your 
competition 
entries for your 
chance to win a 
pair of tickets for 
In Love With The 
Dance at The 
Spa Bridlington 
(See back page for more details)
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Goole Leisure 
Centre 
celebrated 
the opening 

of its new 70-station 
Tone Zone facility with 
an open day at the venue, 
last weekend, showcasing 
the new suite as well as 
offering taster sessions in 
a range of exercise classes.

The Tone Zone has the latest 
Matrix exercise equipment, 
including treadmills, cross 
trainers, cycles, weight training 
equipment, benches, a power 
plate and a stretching area. 

The state-of-the-art equipment 
includes integrated televisions 
with their own freeview 
box, to give a wide choice 
in channels; they are iPod 
compatible and also have their 
own personal fans.

Visitors were offered 
free health checks and 
also got to sample body 
pump, body combat, 
body jam and zumba 
classes as well as 
taster sessions for the 
new Keiser spinning 
classes in the new 
spinning studio. 

Families also had 
plenty to do with 
water walker and 
pool infl atable 
sessions taking 
place throughout 
the day.

Dave Halkon, senior facility 
manager at the centre, said: “It 
was an excellent open day with 
lots of people looking around 
the new Tone Zone facility and 
sampling our range of exercise 
classes.

“Staff 
had lots of positive 
feedback about the new Tone 
Zone suite, which shows 
a signifi cant investment by 
the council in improving our 
services to the people of 
Goole.”

For 
further 
information about the Tone 
Zone at Goole Leisure Centre, 
call reception on (01405) 
769005.

Goole Tone Zone 
open day
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By entering this competition you consent to your details being held by East Riding of Yorkshire Council so we can 
keep you informed about events and developments at The Spa Bridlington. We may share your details with other 
directly associated organisations however, we will never share your details with non-related organisations.

Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your name, address and 
telephone number to: In Love with the Dance competition, The Grapevine, Room 
HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@eastriding.gov.
uk, typing “In Love with the Dance competition” in the 
subject line, by 11 October. Please remember to include 
your name, address and phone number on your entry. 
Competition entries which don’t contain these 
will not be submitted. Usual Grapevine 
rules apply and the editor’s 
decision is fi nal.

In Love with the Dance
Sunday, 16 October, 7.30pm.

Spa Theatre
£20 adult/£18 concession/£18 child

In Love with the Dance is an Irish 
dance sensation, featuring world class 
Irish dancers, some of Ireland’s most 
gifted traditional musicians playing 
whistles, uillean pipes, accordion, 
banjo and guitars, all providing the 
backdrop to a powerful display of Irish 
dance, as well as brilliant vocalists.  

Promising a breathtaking showcase of the very best of Irish dance, music and song, In 
Love with the Dance takes the audience on a journey of love, sadness and exhilaration. 
Already selling out venues across the world, early booking for this show is 
recommended.
To be in with a chance of winning a pair of tickets to see In Love with the Dance, 
fi nish off the title to this song – When Irish eyes are ...................... 
a) Crying; b) Blinking; c) Smiling ?

Win a pair of tickets

Four of the many benefi ts available through Shop 
& Save. See ‘Staff Benefi ts’ on the intranet for all 
offers, and watch out for the next issue of The 
Grapevine Shop & Save – released on Monday, 
28 November, which will feature all offers.

If you have any businesses in mind for the Shop & Save scheme, please call the 
marketing team on (01482) 391448.
The council does not endorse any of the products or services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

Wendy’s Vintage Tea Parties
Enjoy the tea party experience. 
‘Wendys’ will style your venue with 
home baked treats, fl owers, linen and 
vintage china. Ten per cent discount from 
Monday to Thursday. Contact Wendy. 
Tel: 07517 054723, email: enquiries@
wendysvintageteaparties.com or visit: 
www.wendysvintageteaparties.com
Yorkshire Motorhome Hire Ltd
Weekend, mid-week and weekly hires 
available all year round, equiped with 
BBQs, picnic tables, chairs and awnings 
etc. Get £25 discount off your fantastic 
Motorhome adventure. Yorkshire 
Motorhome Hire Ltd, Duswell Service 
Station & Corwood Cottage, Beverley 
Road Dunswell.Contact Darryl Pickering. 
Tel: (01482) 887641 or visit: www.
yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk

Tabatha’s
Ten per cent 
discount on our range 
of homeware, giftware 
and fancy goods. (Please 
present identifi cation 
before purchase). Tabatha’s, 
4 Well Lane, Beveley. (opp. 
M&S). Tel: (01482) 888860.
Advanced Refl exology with Carol 
Taylor HHT, IIHHT, ART
Specialising and trained in refl exology 
for seven years. Recently qualifi ed in 
advanced refl exology techniques. Initial 
treatment only £10. Following treatments 
£20. Covering the Beverley area and 
surrounding villages. Contact Carol Taylor. 
Tel: (01964) 550124, 07835 496477 or 
email: carolrefl ex@gmail.com
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